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new and looking for car
Posted by StoverDrive - 20 Nov 2011 14:44
_____________________________________

all,

my name is randy, i'm in Scottsdale, Az and i'm moving to cars from karts, i weigh 250 and just cant
compete in karting so im looking for a well built turn key 944, i have a trailer and im willing to drive
anywhere in Az and So. Ca to pick up the right car

anyone in the phoenix area that is willing to help a newbie making the switch, please let me know, i
realize that i dont know what i dont know, i jumped into karting two years ago the same way so i'm
mentally prepared for the steep learning curve 

i see there is a healthy field of cars that run at firebird and inde so im looking forward to meeting new
friends, sharing a beer and making excuses for spins, wrecks and bad qualifying runs

============================================================================

Re: new and looking for car
Posted by joepaluch - 21 Nov 2011 06:30
_____________________________________

Randy, 

 I am 944 spec director for Az. 

Here is a link to some for sale cars. 

944spec.org/944SPEC/forum/arizona/7002-a...sale-or-rent-listing

Check out Vince Vaccaro's car.  Turn key race ready. 
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http://944spec.org/944SPEC/forum/arizona/7002-arizona-944-spec-cars-for-sale-or-rent-listing
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Drive is retiring from racing due to some medical issues. 

That is the freshest one I know off the top of my head. 

Shoot me your email joepaluch [ at] qwest.net  I can get you hooked up with any other cars for sale.  I
need to talk with my guys to make sure I have a good list.

============================================================================

Re: new and looking for car
Posted by Salanis42 - 28 Nov 2011 10:13
_____________________________________

I'm in Sacramento, but have family in San Diego, so could meet you half way.

944spec.org/944SPEC/forum/for-sale-944-c...c-1988-924s-now-5500

You're heavier than me and will probably need a different seat.

============================================================================
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http://944spec.org/944SPEC/forum/for-sale-944-cars/10715-944spec-1988-924s-now-5500

